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SOUND AND IDUD SPEAKERS 

Whenever aey sound is heard and it is traced to 1 ts source, it will be 

folJD.d that some object bas been set into a stage of rapid quivering motion 

known as a vibration. !'or example, if the strings of a piano are em.mined when 

a note is stru.ck, 1 t will be found that one or several of them are in vibre.tioni 

and as soon as these strings are touched with the fi11&er, the sound ceases. 

These vibrating objects then set the surrounding air into vibration, and these 

diet-.i.rbance1 in the air as they travel cr..itnard in all directions are known as 

sound waves. So1.md waves can travel not only through air, but also thrOU&}l 

solids and liquids. :But sound cannot be transmitted thrau&h a vacuum, for there 

is no medium to �rry the disturbances. 

If a series of sound waves could be seen as they travel thr� space, they 

would appear as a succession of dlstllrbances in the air, each disturbance con- 

sisting of a portion of condensed air followed b7 a portion of rarefied air. 

!n technical words, sound.waves consist of a series of condensations and rarifi- 

cationff, in much the same nature as a disturbance is sent along a coiled or 

helical springs Sound waves travel through the air at a speed of about 1100 

feet per second. 

When sound waves in passing through space strike an object or a wall, they 

bound back and are reflected.· If these reflected waves then reach the ear of 

the listener, the sound is heard a second time, the reflected sound being known 

as the echo. In studio r?oras and other places where no echo ie wanted as it 

would cause interfering disturbance, the walls are padded w1 th thick felt or 

covered with curtains and draperies. These Df\terials then absorb the vibrations 

and in this nanner deaden the echoes. 
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Il lustration of sound waves 
8urvcs to rl'pres,•nt. ( . I )  noise .u«l { U )  

music. 

ill aounds can be diTi.ded into two general claliaes. 11118ical aounda and 

noi•••• Muical aounda are the result of uniform periodic Ti.bn.tiona1 while 

noises are the result of irregala.r non-periodic Ti.brationa. 1or axample. if 

an object fall• and atrikea the floor, the iJll,aet produce• a number of irregala.r 

aound wavea tmt cause the noiae. But if a bell is atruolc1 or a banJo 1tr1Dg 

ia picked1 a seriea of Tery unifom and periodic Tibrations are aent a11t that 

produce the muaical aound. Bon-periodic irregular Ti.bra tions al�• produce 

an unpl•aant effect to the ear, while on the other band uniform and periodic 

vibra tiona are always pl••ing. 

llllaical tonee in turn Diil' differ from one another in three w�s. or can be 

aaid to have three diat1ngu1ah1ng characteri1tica, pitch, intenai ty and quality 

or timbre. The pitch of a tone or note retera to 1 ta higlmesa or lowne••• 

that ia 1 ts poai tion on the 1111aical acale. It dependa upon the freqo.911C7 of 

Tibration, that ia the mmaber of Ti.brations per aecond. The higher the Vi.brat- 

ing f'requeDC7 the higher will be the pitch of the note. If the string• of a 

piano are uamined, it will be found that those at one end are very thin and 

light and vibrate ve1"7 rapi�. These give off the higher notea. The 1tringe 

at the other end are longer and very heavy. They vibrate verr slow]T and give 

off the lower notea. .A.lao. mach more force 11 needed to ,et the heavier stringe 

into Tibrat1on than the lighter onea. Therefore, the lower pitched notes al•8i1• 

repreaent the expandi ture of more energy, and consequentq large capacity power 

tube• had to be developed in order to amble these low pi t.ched no tea to be re 

produced properq throu.gh a loud apeaker. Middle A on the piano which is generall.7 
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used as a tuning standard, has a frequency of 435 Tibrationa per second. 

The 1ntens1 ty of a sound 1• 1 ta degree of loudness and depends upon the 

amplitude, that is the strength of the vibrations. The harder the note on a 

piano ia struck the creater rill be the air disturbances around it and the louder 

will be the sound.a produced.. Therefore, loader aound alao represent the ex- 

pendi ta.re of more energy, and to reprod:u.ce these through a loud apee.lcer re- 

quires more energy than can be put out b7 the average radio tube, therefore the 

development of the greater capec1t.r· power tube•. 

The third characteriatic of a mnaical note ia 1 ta quali v lmown in m..1.sical 

terms a• timbre. It ia the tone quality that enables one to distillgllieh between 

two notes of the ea.me pitch and intansi ty aa prod:u.ced by different instrmunta 

or sung b7 di:tterent persona. Yor ellUlll)le, the note .A. 1IR3' be struck on the 

piano and on the violin; and alt� both &q' be of the same pitch and in- 

tensi �.r, one can at once distinguish the piano from the violin by the quality 

of the note. If a sound is reproduced w1 th a change in quali v ao tba t it 

differs from the original produ.ction, it is said to be distorted. It is the 

- 

faithf'ul reproduction of D11Bical note• 1n their true nature that distinguishes 

a good loud spealcer from a poorer one. Ais will be seen a little later, some 

speakers inherently cause some distortion, while others are more capable of 

true reprod:u.ction. 

HARMONICS OR OVER!OODS 

The nanner in which an ob Jee t vi bra tea determines the nature of the tone it 

gives off, and for this rea.aon the same object can be caused ·to give off entirely 

different tones by being caused to vibrate in a different mnner. For emmple, 

if' a string on a piano is struck so that it vibrates in one segment .or as a 

whole• it will g1 ve off 1 ts _ nain tundament.al tone. The same string can also be 

caused to vibrate in two segments, and when do�ng so it gives off its first bar- 

?DOnic or overtone. The frequency of the first harmonic is twice that of the 
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fundamental. Similarly the string can be caused to vibrate in three segments 

and g1 ve off its second harmonic, or in :tour segments and g1 ve off its third 

harmonic, et.c. The :frequency of an;,y mrmonic is al�• a definite number of 

times that of the fundamental. 

Now an object can vibrate in a vecy complex nanner, tbat is it can vibrate 

both as a whole and in various segments aiDlll.taneoua�. In other worda, it 

will give off its fundamental tone with two or more harmonica included ,rith 

1 t. It is ·the number and nature of these mrmonice that go to JI8lc8 up a tone, 

that determines the quality or timbre, and that enable one to diatiDglliah its 

source. Some combinations of harmonics are much more plee.aing to the ear than 

others. That is w� some instruments are said to give off neeter tones than 

others. A. high priced violin differs from a cheaper one in the richness of 

the tone 1 t can deliver, and this tone richneBB in turn depends upon the bar- 

monies that comprise the varioue notes. 

In the broadcasting and reception of lll18ical tones and voices it ia of 

the utmost inportance that all of the apparatus be designed so that it will 
. 

not affect the nature of the tones that are beiiJ& tranamitted. or received. 

In other worda, in order tlat the tone qualit7 will not be changed, none of the 

harmonica compriai?l8 a tone 'lf&Y be omitted and others DB1' not be added to it. 

The elimination or introduction of any harmonica changes the tone quality and 

produces what is lmown aa distortion. If' one considers the number of stages 

and transf'ornatione through which the tones mwst paH before tbe7 are finall.T 

reproduced in the loudspeaker, it readily becomes evident wla t amount of effort 

and research work were necesaacy in order to brin& radio broadcaatin& to it• 

present stage of development. 

MUSI CA.L INSTBDMEN'l'S 

llUBical instruments are merely speciall.7 designed device• for producing 

various kinda of pleas1D8 tones or tone combiDa tions. J'ram the point of view 
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of the vibrating obJect that produce, the sound• in each case. instrument• can 

be divid.ecl into three general cla11e1 - fint, tho•• that ampl07 vibrating 

column• of air, a• the cornet, tlw flut.e or tbl pipe orpn; second, tbo•• that 

.uplOT vibrating wire• or 1trin,;e, a• the piano, 'Violin aXld banJo: third, tho•• 

that eq,107 a 'Vibrating plate or JDlllbrane, web a• the draa, C)'Blbale or t.am- 

bourine. 

In the so called wind instrument• the 'Vibrating obJect (the source of the 

sound) 1• a col'Wllll of air. Some arra!lgement 11 alW'Bl'• provided b7 mean• of 

which the length of the air column can be w.ried 10 tba t tone• of eve17 desired 

pitch can be produced. Of the wind inatrmnenta the eiq,leet 1• the organ. 

Here a aerie• of pipes of ft!'ious lengths are ued, the column of air in each 

1-eing 1et into vibration b7 bloring a uall etreaa of air &411&in1t a am.rp edge 

or lip. The 1borter pipe• produce the higher note•, and nee verea. In tlw 

cornet the air ia 1et in vibration b7 holding the lips in a certain position. 

Different pi tchea are produced by differences in blowinc and 1JT mean1 of val ve1 

which change the length of the column of air. In the clarinet vibration is 

produced with a fine reed in the moutbpiece, and the length of the air col'Wml 

11 changed 'Iv opening hole• in the aides of the tube. In the flut.e the air 

column 1• alao varied b1' opening or closing hole• in the eidea of the tube, 

while in the trombone 1 t is varied b7 sliding a portion of the tube in and aut. 

1�aw- �· :;egzq · : »  

Of the string instruments the moat familiar is the piano. Here we have 88 

k97e, each atrild.ng a string or group of stringe. Th••• atringa are of different 

weight• and lengthe and under different teneion. The thinner and ehorter string• 
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are atretched more tightly and procm.ce the higher notes, while the heavier atrillg\. 

produce the lower notea. The stringa are set into vibration by means of a 

series of keya that operate amall MIIID8r8, and these in turn strike the wires. 

The pitch of any one string will depend upon the length, the tension, and the 

weight of the string. In ti.ming a piano the pitch of the strings is raised or 

lowered by varying the tension. On the violin the etrin&s are set into vibra 

tion by drawing a bow acrou them, and for the different pi tchea the lengths 

are varied by pressing down the stringa at the proper places on the finger 

board. In. the banJo and mandolin the strings are varied in length in the same 

�, but they are set into vibration by being picked. The gu.1 tar is p�ed in 

a aimilar manner. Since these strings can set only a small volume of air into 

vibration and produce only relatively little volume, the instruments are pro 

,rided with a sounding board of some kind. This sound.ill€ board vi bra tea in 

uni son with the a tringa, and on account of its larger area it can set a greater 

vol'\Une of air into vibration. 

In the vi bra. ting membrane type of instrument auch aa the drum, etc.,  the 

mmbrane ia struck with a stick or mllet and in this aanner set into· vibration. 

In the lmttle draa the pitch can be varied w1 thin certain limi ta by regulating 

the tension of the membrane. The huaan voice alao come• 1mdar thia claH1fication. 

In one•a throat there is a pair of fine membranes known as the vocal cords; and 

when these cords are set into vibration, sound• are prodnced. B)" ·changing the 

mu.acular teneion on these corda the pitch of the voice is cmnged, while the 

na tu.re or qual1 v of the voice depend.a upon the sbape of the mouth and lips. 

Here acain 1 t is the nature of the vibration (quali t.1 of overtonea present) that 

enables us to d1et1ll8\lish one person's voice from another. 

FACTS ilOU'l' LOUD SPEAKERS 

The design and conatru.ction of a loud speaker is by no me&.ns a simple matter 

in view of the condition• under which it must operate and the requirements that 
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it is expected to m-.aure up to. For example, an 80-piece braes band playing 

a fortissimo mov-.nl i n •  large auditorium JD.1st be reproduced Just aa naturall.T 

in a small room at � as a woman standing before a microphone and ta.l1cing in 

a. n.ato.ml tone, ewn tbouch the volume in the former case is a small fractional 

part of that which orielin,ally' entered the microphone. Then on the other mnd, 

it is often desirable to have a speaker introduce certain distortional effects 

in order to compen8&te for deficiencies some where else in the systan. ilthough 

the tones that enter the microphone range in frequency from 15 or 16 to 12000 

cycles per second, a lqu.d speaker will deliver quite satisfactory results if 

' 

its range is limited from 30 to 8000 cycles per second. In fact, maey audio 
' 

frequency transformer• ue designed to cut off sharp� at from 5000 to 6ooo 

cycles per second ao .a, to eliminate unpleasant back'8round noises and hiasea. 

No preference JD.1st be shown for a.n;y frequency or grottp of frequencies, other- 

wil8 notee with a pitcb falling within thie group would be emphasized too highly. 

The actual operating efficiency of most laud speakers of today is very 

low, ranging from one-half of one per cent to only four per cent. The average 

speaker designed for home use has an efficiency of about two per cent. In other 

worda, for every unit of sound energy put aut by the speaker, fifty uni tp or 

more of electric enera llll8t be ·supplied by the power tube in the output audio 

stage. If it were not for these low efficiencies, there would be no demmd for 

the large capaci 't1' power tubes. With a speaker efficiency of only 50 per cent 

the 199 t;ype tu.be could tunush all the energy that would be necessa17 for most 

GWSIJ'IC�TION OF LOUD SPEAKERS 

the cost of radio receiven in that less audio equipment would be needed. 

.Al though various attempts have been mde to design and construct loud epeakera 
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for their operation upon the variable uagnetic action of a fi.Xed 118,f;net on a 

movable iron diaphragpi, al'llllture or coil. It 1a  in the arrangement of theee 

magnetic circuits that the variOWI tn,ea of apeakera differ from each other. 

Speake�• in which the fiXed uagnet ia a pel"IIBJlent nagnet generally of the 

horseshoe type. are commonq known ae magnetic epee.kera; while those in which 

a fixed electrooagnet is used consisting of a current carrying coil wound on a 

soft iron core, e.re referred to as electrolll\gnetic. Spea.lmra are further 

classified according to the nature of the actuated device as iron diaphragm. 

balanced a:nmture, and moving coil �es. The cJ.,nami.c speaker 1n such conmon 

use to�. conaiats of a powerful. electromagnet and a movable coil. In all of 

these speakers the fixed uagnet sets up a constant DBgI1etic field upon which is 

l'Uperimposed a second nagnetic field which fluctuates in accorda.�ce with the 

variable current l'Upplled b7 the audio frequency amplifier. The action of these 

two nagnetic fields causes a variable pull on the arne. ture or movable coil. and 

theae in turn set into vibration the column of air or paper cone which sende 

out the sound waves. 

The iron diaphragm unit is the simplest a.nd earliest of all. and is similar 

in construction to the familiar watch,.r.,ase telephone receiver. In these a 

laminated permanent magnet semicircular in shape it used, and around the pole 

pieces are wound coils of fine wire. These coils are connected 1n series to 

the outpllt of the audio aq,lifier. Supported at a ver7 short distance above the 

pole pieces is the iron di.aphrap which is pulled downward against its own spring 

tendon. .A.a the audio freq"Uency currents now through the coils,'  the m.gnetic 

pull varies accordingly and the diaphragm is consequent].y set into vibration. 

In the balanced ar11Bture we of un i t �  powerful pe�nent magnet also is 

employed• and between the two pole faces is a soft iron bar or armature which 

acts as the core of the coil carrying the audio frequency current. Thie aruature 
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· bar is pivoted at the center, and can awing in a 1111&11 arc, but is held in check 

• by a light spring. The ends o! the bar rest between the split pole pieces of 

r"' the pe1118nent magnet, and to one end is attached a small rod or lever that con,. 

nee ts with an aluminwa or mica diaphragm. .A.a the audio frequency' current flow• 

through the armature coil, the nagnetism within the bar changea, and this causes 

a variable uagnetic pull upon it b7 the per-.nent magnet. . '1'he motion of the 

armature bar is then transferred to _the diaphragm, and the Vibration of the 

latter aenda out the sound waves. 

Loud. speakers can further be claeaif'ied as horn and cone speakers. · The 

function of the horn is to provide a col1211111 of air for loading the diaphragm and 

for radiati'D€ the energy which the diap.bras,a 11 reaq to deliver. The shape and 

size of the born have a great deal to do with ·the successf'Ul performance of a 

speaker. .A.t certain pitches the frequencY' of the em1 tted sound wavee la the 

same as the natural vibrati'D€ frequency of the diaphragm, and when such a con 

dition cccura the speaker unit rat'tlea. But with a longer column of air this 

effect is greatly lessened. Beat performance is obtained if the initial throat 

· area of the horn is as anall as poasible without introducin& appreciable air 

friction, and then have the cross-sectional area of the horn increase slowly 

and uniform.ly. The greater the opening or bell of the horn 18 ,  the less will 

be the tendency of the horn itself to vibrate in resonance with the air col'amn. 

In general then, a good horn speaker has a small initial throat area, a alow 

rate of taper, and a large bell opening. j,ny of the uni ta deecribed above can 

be used with a horn type speaker, but the better comnercial speakers employ a 

unit of the balanced armature type w1 th an aluminum or mica diaphrag,a and a 

gradually taperin& horn with a large opening. 

THE CONE SPEA.KJCR 

The cone speaker deri vea its name from the fact that the sound producing 

element 1a in the fom of a stiff pa.per cone. The dri vin& unit generall1' is of 
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the balanced armature VPe employing a very strong perDBnent -.gnet. One end 

of the aroature 11 connected by mean• ot a rod or lever directl.T to the apex 

of the paper cone. A• the armature 1• aet into motion by the varying magnetic 

pull upon 1 t, 1 ta movements are transferred directl7 to the paper cone, and 

the vibrationa of the latter set the surrounding air into Vibration, that it 

radiatea the sound waves • .  

The  cone ia aade of a speciall.7 prepared stiff paper treated so that it 

will retain its sbape and etiffneas under different conditions of heat ,and 

m)iature. Cones of various sizea are in use, ranging from 10 to 36 inches in 

diameter.- In the free 9d&e type of cone the paper is secured onq at the-apex, 

the outer ed&e not being supported in arq �. while in the fixed.edge type 

of cone the O\lter •d&• is secure]¥ fastened in some manner. Both types of 

cones if properq designed give a veey good response over the custoll8ry fr& 

quency range. 

One advantage ot the cone speaker ie that 1 t ·ms practically no directive 

action. In other worda, the sound is diatributed uniformq in all direction•• 

The reprod:u.ction alao ie .ot a Ve'f7 high grade with very little distortion ot 

any kind. However, cone speakers generally require more energv for their beet 

perforuance, and they- should al�• be supplied from an output power tube. .A. 

amall set screw 1• generally prortded at the apex of cone speakers for ma1� 

ta.1ning a fina connection between the pa.per cone and the armature rod. It ia 

adviaable to loosen this set acrn occasional]Jr and then tighten it again so 

as to compenae.te for a� expansion or contraction due to changes in temperatures. 

Cone spee.kera 1111St al�s be band.led •r-T carefully as they- cannot be.built 

very rigid and are ree.di]Jr thrown out of adJustment. 

THI nnwao SPKlDi 

The �c speaker is a fom of movable coil speaker in which the constant 

magnetic field is established by means of a powerful electroDBgnet. J. good idea 
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of the general con•tuctlon O't a �ic speaker oan be •in•d froa the d.1acram 

•howD in the accon.,.n7in.c llluatration. !'ha electronacnet coneiat• of a 

c7lindrical shell with the energidn,; coil womld around .. the center po•t. noat 

inc in the air p.p between tu pol• facea 1• a w17 light 9PC>Ol that carriu the 

moving coil. !hi• spool 1• held in place 'b7 -.n• of two or three fine •princ8 

that at the aame t1Jll9 ••rT• ae electrical conuctioaa to the coil. The paper 

con• aleo 1• attached at it• apex to the epool carr,1.nc the mow.bl• coil, and 

at it• O\lter •dee the cone 1• •ecnm.4 b7 INl&U of a chuloi• or thin l•tber 

rinc to tbe mtal framno:lic. !hi• coutraotioa ren49ra the cone with 1 ta coil 

practicall.T tull floatiDg; and aince thi• ia all built of .the lighte•t nater1al, 

1 t ha• ve17 11 ttle inertia. Thi• maJcea the opera tine etficiency condderab],T 

higher than that of the epeakera d11CU8ae4 previous�. 

CHAMOIS OR 
LEATHER RING 

MOVINC. (OIL 

I ENERGIZING 
I I C. O I L  

1  

TO FiELD 

Several tn,ea of windings are in use for the energizing coil of the field 

magnet, depending upon the ll:lnd of electric power that 1• available. In the 

bat te17 \ype speaker the winding ia deaigned to be connected across a 6-vol t 

etorage batter¥, and when ao uaed it coDB1De• a current o f t  ampere. The power 

consumption (volte x ampere•) is ·thue 3 watt•. In the 110-volt alternating 

current � apeabr• a step-down traneformer ia 11sed which reducea the preBBure 

to 6 volt•. With a rectifier the alternating current is then changed to direct 

current and in this form iestlpplied to the field wind.in&• The 1a111e winding can 
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therefore, be used for both VP••· In the 100-volt D.C. t.Jpe the rinding 1• 

connected directq acroea the 11• and 1• designed to conaame approXiDB'tel.1' 1M) 

milliamperes (.o4 ampere). .A wr:, COIIIDOn scheme 1• to uee the field winding of 

the 100-volt D.C. t,pe apeaker as one of the cbolte coils in the filter a79t9m 

of the B-power auppq. Thia ii a aatiefactor;y and at the same time verr 

economical method. In another tn,e of d;Jnamic epeaker an 80 rectifying tube 

ia used for converting the alternating to direct eul"rent. while some of the 

newer 110-volt A.C. speakers erzplo7 a dr7 rectifier directq across the A.C. 

line and in this � eliminate the uae of a step-down transformer. .At the · 

same time the poHibili t7 of a bum ia also reduced.. 

The impedance of the mo•ble coil is rather low (in moat types of spee.k:en 

about 150 turns are used), and conaequentq some form of transformer nm.st be 

used to couple the speaker to the ou.tpu.t tube of the audio amplifier. The 

secondary of thie coupling transformer matches the low impedance of the moving 

coil. Moat speak:era have the coupling transformer built right in so as to 

:f'orm an integral part of the entire unit. 

The operation of' the �c speaker is r•llT quite simple. .A stron& mag 

netic field is set up b7 the electronagnet in the air pp in which the moving 

coil is  ei.1Spended. .A.a long as no current flows throU&}l this movable coil, 

nothing happens; but as soon as the fluctuating current from the audio anplifier 

is sent through it,  it sets up a correspondingly variable magnetic field tbat 

reacte with the field of the electromagnet. This magnetic reaction causes the 

cone to vibmte back and forth in unison with the audio current fluctuations. 

Since the cone is very light, it reaponde veq quiCkl.1', and as a rel'Ul. t e�ellent 

reprod:u.ction is obtained. Great volume is obtainable 1fi th good d1namic spea.kera, 

depending of course upon the capaci w of the po11fer aq,lU'ier that is used. 

The hum neutralizing coil is a special arran&ement ueed in aome d;ynamic 
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epealcera dedgned for use with rectified alternatin& current. It consists of 

a coil wound around the center core or pole of the field nagnet and 1• con 

nected in aerte1 with the moving coil. It 1e wound oppos1 te in direction to 

the moving coil, and is so constructed that it will pickup in opposite phi.ea 

the eaae amount of hum aa 11 caused by the field in the mo-vable coil. A9 a 

re8Ul t the induced hum picked 119 by the moving coil and the bum in the neutralis 

ing coil balance out, and very little hum is beard from the speaker itseU. 

The condition equalizer is another arrangement on some �c speakers for 

controlling the tone quali V of the output. It consists of a rotary switch b7 

means of which several different almnt capacities up to about 0.05 mfd. can be 

connected across the prlmsry of the input or coupling tranef'ormer. These ahu.nt 

capacities control the reeponse of the speaker to the higher frequencies and 

the more prominent the lower frequencies become. In this way the speaker can 

be cauaed to respond in BUCh a DBnner as to compensate for aey frequency pre 

ferences that � be shown by a radio receiver or amplifier. The spea..'lcer can 

be caused to enpht\size the upper or lower frequencies just as is desired by 

the listener. The equalizer also reduces the needle scratch when an electric 

phonograph pick-up is used. 

In order to obtain beet reaul ta from a dynamic speaker, it should be mounted 

in a cabinet or on a baffle board. The baffle board i teelf sbould be at lee.et 

3/4 inch thick or better, for thinner boards will vibrate in unison with the 

sound wavea at the middle and lower frequencies. Since the cone of the speaker 

moves in a back and forth motion, the sound waves created at the front and rear 

of the cone would interfere and partly eliminate ea.ch other. But with a baffle 

board they would have to travel completely around the board before th� could 

meet, and the interference would be reduced or eliminated. For beat reeulta the 

shortest dietance around the baffle from the front to the rear of the cone should 

be at lee.st on&o-fourtb the wave length of the lowest note to be reproduced. If 
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this low frequency- is around 100 cycles per second, the wave lencth wau.ld be 

1100 divided by 100 or 11 feet. and one-fourth of this would be 2-3/4 feet or
1 

33 inchea. In other worda the baffle should be about 33 inches in diameter. 

Where such a large baffle board would be inconvenient a cabinet baffle can 

be used. that is the speaker can be 110UDted in a suitable cabinet, but too 

deerp a cabinet also is 11lce]1' to cauae trouble in tbat the air col"Qlllll Witbin 

would prod:u.ce reeona.nt or deep barrel effects at certain :f'r6quanc1ea. If a 

cabinet is used as a baffle, the rear o:f' the cabinet should be left open. Jan 

closing the speaker in a box will not work at all. The i�eal ar1'aJ1881D9Dt is 

to mount the speaker in the '3enter of a large wall if this ia possible, for 

then the baffle is large enoagh to enable the speaker to produce t_he lowest 

notes effectively. In general 1 t can be eaid that the �mmic speaker 1• 

capable of excellent reproduction if properl.T designed. The ribbed paper cone 

conatruction used in some apeakere is to reduce the horn effect that the plain 

paper cone procm.ces at the higher frequen.oies. Another echame uaed to correct 

thie horn effect is to incorporate a suitable equaliser-filter in the sp-.ter. 

Du.e to the horn effect the apeakere tend to greatly anpba11 se the higher pitched 

notes. An ccellent mterial to uae aa a baffle is 1-ini:;h thick celotex board, 

for this substance is not subject to vibration. 

In the A.C. d1J)amic epeakers an unpleasant hum 11 at times experienced: and 

if no provision is made by- the manufacturer• for balancing out this lmm, the 

following scheme will al1'8.1'B be found ver,- effective. The object is to absorb 

these pulsations, and for this purpose special .A,-filter tn,e condensere are now 

available. These condenaen be.ve a low voltage rating but a large capaciv, 

uni ts being available in 1000, 2000 and uooo mfd. capaei ties. Th••• condenaera 

are then connected directlT across th� field coil of the epealcer and will pro 

duce veey aatisfactory reeul_ta. J:mmine the speaker and the wire•, then care- 
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ful.11' trace the wiree until the two lea.de are fOlDld that run from the rectifier 

to the field coil. It  is across theee two wires that the A condenser is t..11.en 

connected. If the 2000-mf'd. capaci t;y is not large enough, the 4ooo-mfd. will 

be ·fowul more etfectiw. 

• THI IlfllJCTOR D!lWIIC SPti.Dll 

The inductor �c speaker is the la.test development in the field of laud 

apeakera, and ta intended to combine in a new unit the Billl)licit;y, light weight 

and low cost of the magnetic speaker with the tone quali t;y and frequency range 

of the eynamto speaker. It wa.s developed primarily for the coumercial set 

JD!UlUfacturer for whom the �c apea.ker was too complicated and too costly in 

order to proclu.ce a satis:facto1"7 law priced competitive radio receiver. The in- 

ductor �ic apee.ker is a reproducer tbe.t will deliver excellent volume and 

good tone qualiiyr and at the same time is simple in construction and low in cost. 

'll :-.SPRIN6i 

��-=:::===========:::i 

Al though in appearance the inductor �c resembles the familiar nagnetic 

ap-.ker, still close examination will reveal tm.t it is larger, more powertul 

and 'lllOre refined. It ha.a a pel'IIBnent mgnetic field in the form of a pair of 

etrong boraesboe uagnets, but its driving mechanism is quite free to mow as 

compared to the rigidi t;y of the magnetic unit. The conetruction ia clearly 

illustrated in the acc�ng schematic diagram. :Between the two pole -pieces 
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P-1 and P-2 18 SU8pended free}T a pair of arDBture ban �l and .A..-2 that are 

connected by tie rod.a and held in place by means of light strip spr1nca. The 

gaps between the arDBture bars and pole faces remaiu conat.ant dne to the 

action of the springs. but the area. by which the arDBture bars and pole faces 

overlap 1• varied as the al'IIB tu.re is aet in motion by the mapetic action • 

.lrcnmd diagonally opposite pole pieces are tound the coils C-1 and � .  'l'beae 

coils are connected in aeries and to the output of the audio amplifier. .A.a the 

current flow• through these windings in the direction indicated., it increaaea 

the magnetic flux through the pole lags P-1 and dacreaaea it thr� P-2. ..u 

a reaul t a greater force 11 exerted on the arDBture bar .A..-1 than .A..-2, and tbe 

bare move in the direction indicated. During the next half c70le the current 

thr<JU&h coils C-l and C-2 reverses, pole lega P-2 become the stronger, and the 

armature bare move in the opposite direction. .A.s a result of the magnetic r.. 

acti_ons caused by the fluctuating current .between the opposi�e pole faces, a 

back and forth motion is imparted to ta movable anature, and this vibrator,y 

motion is then transferred by means of a connecting rod to t.he cone i tselt. 

When no current nows thr00&h �e coil•, the oppoai te forces on the two anm. tare 

bars cause the arnature to rest in a middle poa1 tion which� be called the 

n&gnetic center. :But the aignal current in flowing thro12g� the coila cay.sea 

the magnetic center to shift and drag the al'IIB tu.re along w1 th it. Since the 

distance between the &l'IIBture and pole faces does not vary, the speaker does 

not cause a .rattle due to what is commonl.7 known as pole slap. 'l'he armature 

moves parallel with the pole faces. However, if graa t aenai ti vi ty and power 

are desired, the air f91P can be made quite 1mall and no stiff restraining spring 

is required. It is this restraining spring in the magnetic speakers that cauea 

the suppressi on of the lower notes. 

The elimi:mt. tion of the electrolI8gnet1c field as is uaed in the �1c 

speaker makes it rather simple to app}T the inductor �c. In fact, it ia 
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�- connected in the same DBDDer a11 the magnetic 1i1J)e b7 means of two connec tiDC 

cords. Ot course, an output transformer or filter is required in or�er to 

lceep the heav direct current out of the speaker windings. Another advantage 

ot the in.du.ctor d1Dam1c 11 that if 1 t 11 to be used in connection w1 th a pua� 

pull amplifier, a tap can be brought out between the two coil• C-1 and c-2, ao 

tbat the7 will then take the place of the uual output tranaformer or cboka in 

the &Jll)llfier. On a large production scale, this JD8&Jl8 quite a naterial aavin,;. 

In UT caae the incluotor dlmmi,c speaker m.st be careful.]¥ m.tched to the 1m- 

pe�e of the amplifier, and for this reason it 11 a'VB.ilable in four different 

iDdD.otance 'VB.luea, which include virtual)T all applications. 

t 
5-IIRI ill> 1'-WIBI SPJM.KIR CODICTIOIS 

Practical]¥ all_ A.C. receivers now empl07 �c apealcera. A (\ynamio 

apealr:er baa two voice coils, a voice coil and a field coil, and there are four 

termaal connections, M & N for the voice coil (aee l'ig. 5) and Y and Z for the 

field coil. b field coil 1• general]¥ caued. to do double dut;y b,y also being 

ooDneotecl into the filter as a cholce coil. Thia would require two lea.dB rnnn1ng 

fr• � ••t cba8a1• to the lpe&ker, line• (4) ·and (5) in J'ig. 5 • 

Fi£LD 
z 

... ... ...  y  

z  +  

�! et hods of connecting a dynamic speaker to a radio receiver. 

Fig. 5 
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The voice coil or the speaker 11118t be coupled to the output po119r tubes through t 

a suitable output transformer, labeled o.T. in the diagra. It is cOlllllOn practice to 

J10unt this output transformer directly on the speaker rr .. so that it roru an integ- 

ral part of the speaker. To connect the primary of this output transformer to the 

plates of the power tubes also requires two leads running to the speakAr lines (1) and 

(2) in the diagram. The secondary of the output tranBfonner is connected directly to 

the voice coil by means of two short wires within the speaker. To supply the high 

voltage energy- to the plates of the output tubes, the center tap X on the transformer 

pri111&17 muat be connected to some point on the voltage divider. Generally this,con 

nection is made between the first and second filter chokes, or between the first choke 

and the speaker field, point X in the diagram. However, another line, No. (3)1  JIIU8t 

be run from the chassis to the speaker. There are thus five wires connecting the 

speaker to the chassis. 

It is possible to reduce the number of connecting wires from five to four in the 

following manner. Instead of connecting point X on the filter to the tap l on the 

transformer by means of a long wire such as No. (3),  simply connect point X on the 

transformer to terminal Y of the field coil right. within the speaker. The electri 

cal circuit will be the same, and the number of wires has been reduced. In this case, 

a 4-prong plug and 4-prong speaker socket would be used. The field coil terminals 

are connected to the filament contacts, and the plates of the output tubes to the 

plate and grid contacts on the socket. 

- END OF LESSON - 

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ON FOLLOWING PAGE 
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